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The Aeolian Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 236 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.0in. x 0.6in.Its on the prowl and its no pussycat. Nobody is safe. A deadly black panther roams
leafy England in a fast-paced thriller with a predatory twist. The dense wooded hills of Londons
Stockbroker Belt are home to those who make a killing on the financial markets, but now a
predator of a different kind is on the loose. Wounded by a drunken shooting party on a Russian
billionaires country estate, an escaped big cat begins to strike back at its unwitting attackers. Oneby-one they are picked off. Some people believe the beast is a spirit of the forest incarnate sent to
destroy those who desecrate ancient woodland, others that it is merely doing what big cats do on
occasion: stalk and kill its hunters. In the ultra-rich county of Mid-Surrey, dog warden is not a job
many people respect. Rosie Flinn wants to prove them wrong. Its an ambition that will change her
life. Faith and Henry Olembe, Ghanaian servants to a wealthy couple, understand the silent ways of
the panther and fear a dark, supernatural force is at work. Police detective Bob Coulston thinks...
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Reviews
These sorts of book is the greatest book o ered. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just quickly could
get a pleasure of reading a written ebook.
-- Ver ner Goyette DDS
This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little
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